
September 16, 2022

Dear Friends,

I am thrilled to report that God  is growing His reach through  New Life Prison Ministries! We are just nine
months into 2022 and are on track to help 20°/o more students than last year. This means we are processing
more Bible studies and welcoming new students every day. We are also thrilled to report that we have seen

-more-tfan 188 s-alvaton messagieslromsiudents this year!

We have an urgent request, and we need your help!

While this growth is exciting, it has created a financial need to help support one of our hallmark programs. Last
year with the help of Galcom Canada we delivered more than  1400 ARC devices (Audio Recordings for Christ)
to inmates across our nation. These devices provide 180 hours of recorded content, including our Bible studies,
to inmates who struggle to read. This is one of the innovative ways that NLPM delivers the transforming
message of the gospel and introduces students into a mentoring relationship with our instructors.

We need to deliver more ARC devices this fall!

Since the pandemic, more chaplains are ordering ARC devices than ever before. Many chaplains have used
these devices for Bible study purposes connecting inmates with our courses, but they have also served as
comfort during the long hours of lockdown when dealing with Covid  19. We were thrilled to find out that inmates
were given ARC devices to help them deal with anxiety, loneliness, and depression. This has increased our
reach into institutions that have never used NLPM resources, and we are so thankful for this growth.

We have many orders for ARC's waiting to be fulfilled right now!

With the help of Galcom Canada we are hoping to send out 1500 devices within the coming months, and we
need your help to make this happen.  It costs NLPM about $25 to send an ARC device to an inmate. That
means we need to raise $37,500 to deliver all 1500 units received by Galcom. We are asrfu.ng you fo
prayerfully consider financially supporting -orie, three or maybe eviein--ten ARC devices thifs fall. We have
included a donation card and return envelope to help make this easy for you.

We understand that not everyone can help financially, but we hope we can
count on your prayers for this project. We know that God will use this
device to transform lives and we are so thankful that He continues to open
doors for NLPM to serve inmates.

Thank you for your consideration and partnership -we are blessed to
serve alongside you to help transform lives with the gospel message!

Prayerfully,

Nadia Zeversenuke
Executive Director


